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THE PHILIPPINES
Secretary Taft Gives Result

of His Observations.

REAL PEACE IN ISLANDS

Important Accomplishment of the
United States.

AN EDUCATIONAL STANDPOINT

Much to Encourage the Supporters
of the Policy Pursued There and

Hope for the Future.

As soon as he has iVsposed of the vast
amount of departmental business which
has accumulated during his long absence
Secretary Taft will begin the preparation
of an extended report on his observations
in the Philippines. In an interview # last
night Mr. Taft discussed at much length
the situation in the islands, from both a

political and material viewpoint, and ex¬

pressed himself as highly gratified with
the progress that had been made and the
outlook for development in all lines.
"The whole situation," he said, "brief¬

ly, may be summed up in this way: Peace
prevails throughout the Philippines to¬
day in a greater degree than ever in their
history, either under Spanish or American
rule. Agriculture is nowhere impeded by
fear on the part of the farmers of preda¬
tory bands, Under the policy inaugurated
by President McKinley in reference to
the establishment of a temporary govern¬
ment In the Philippines a community con¬
sisting of 7,00(1.(100 people, inhabitatlng ;«X)
different islands, many of whom were In
open renellion against the government of
the United States for four years, with
all the disturbances following from rob¬
ber and predatory bands which broke out
from time to time, due to local causes,
have bsen brought to a state of profound
peace and tranquillity, in which the peo¬
ple as a whole are loyally supporting the
government In (he maintenance of order.
"This Is real peace, comprising all the

word implies. This is the first and pos¬
sibly the most important accomplishment
of the United States in the Philippines.
From an Educational Standpoint.
"From an educational standpoint, too. I

found much to encourage the supporters
of our policy In the island? and those
who share in our hopes for the future.
The Filipinos are in a state of tutelage,
ripe to receive modern western concep¬
tions of religion and politics as theyshall be educated to understand them,'his Is the reason why I bell<*ve that the
whole Christian Filipino people are capa¬ble by training and experience of becom¬
ing a self-goViernlng people. The com¬
mon Filipino agricultural laborer sendshis children td school to learn English.There Is no real difference between theeducated and the ignorant Flllp4no that
cannot be overcome by the education of
one generation."
"When do you think the people will be

sufllclently well educated to enable them
to govern themselW-es?" the Secretary was
asked.

Philippine government has not
fundWTnough to /educate In primary and
induflri^l schools all the present genera¬tion W^chool ape," he replied, "and un¬
less soitt, other/ source of funds or gov¬ernment*! means is found ft will take*r ji^n a generation to complete the
primary >nd industrial education of the

. cotwBTJTT people. Until that is done we
ought not to lift our guiding hand from

k the islands. .
-

TotaLEnrollment in Schools.
\~The "Total enrollment In the schools for

year, not including the ..loro prov¬
ince, where the jyhoois are conducted

a separate system, was or.ly a few
thousntfs under 300.000. For school pur-
VMM and new buildings this year the
c«tral government has appropria ed three
aad a half million pesos. The maintenance
of primary schools. Imposed by law upontt>« municipalities, involves expenditures
naalbLrly * ^",1,ion and a halt pesos an*

"I refer to certain admitted short-
the conduct of municipal af¬

fairs hillpplnes, which, however,
should iwt have the effect of discouragingthose who are interested in the success of
the experiment. To offset these it mightbe remarked that even in the United
States municipal government has not been
a shining success. I do not hesitate to
say that autonomous municipal govern¬
ments are mak'ng good progress and are
gradually accomplishing the purposes for
which they were created. W e are in this
quandary: When we who are responsible
for the policy of autonomy in municipal
and provincial governments assert that it
Is progressing satisfactorily we find that
our words are apt to be construed by en¬
thusiastic theorists who arc convinced off¬
hand of the complete fitness of the Fil¬
ipinos to govern themselves, and so fully
establishing the correctness of their
views.
"On the other hand, when the defects

In such local governments are pointed
out the cry is raised by pessimists and
adherents of the English crown colony
system that this Is an admission of
failure as well as a concession that we
have gone too far in intrusting local
governmental power to .the Filipinos.
The truth, as it is concetvtd by me,
lies between the two extreme positions.
The result indicates neither that the
Filipinos are tltted at once for complete
self-government, nor does it justify the
view that they may not be made ulti¬
mately capable of complete seif-gov-
erninent by a gradual extension of par¬
tial self-government as they r>ay be¬
come more and more fit to exercise It."

Not Pit for Jury System.
Mr. Taft was asked If, in his opinion,

the people were fit for the intro.luctiori
of the Jury system, and could they
safely be permitted to bear arms.

"No, to both questions," lie said.
"There are among the people men prone
to violence, and who. with the use of
arms, would at once resort to ladron-
ism, or robbery, as a means .>{ liveli¬
hood. The temptation would be too
great.
"Before Jurors can sit impartially be¬

tween society and the prisoner at the
bar the community must become suf¬
ficiently imbued with the sense of re¬
sponsibility for the government and
with its identification with the govern¬
ment. Without this responsibility and
identification Jurors are certain r.lways
to favor the prisoner and to sympathise
in the prosecution against him."
Mr. Taft said that he was -lelighted

with the course of the first Philippines
assembly and the manifest determina¬
tion of a majority of its eighty mem¬
bers to pursue conservative courses in
dealing with public affairs.
"Many successful candidates for the as¬

sembly, he said, "seem to have embraced
the caupe of the imm-diacistas as without
hav^ig'any settled Ideas as to how such
a pWiey could be carried out. Tluy joned
the party because its cry was poAlar and
because they thought this was an easy
method of being elected, or rather because
they thought that without this election
would be difficult. When the assembly
met it was apparent that the great ma¬

jority were more anxious to '~lndicat<

their election as a dignified, convmon-
srnse, patriotic branch of the legislature
than to maintain consistency between
their acts as legislators and trfeir ante-
election declarations.

Mostly Conservative.
There are. of course, some members

j who are likely at times to make speeches
I containing: violent language, but on the
whole there seemed to be during our stay
in the islands of two or three weeks after
the organization of the assembly a very

ej*rnest wish tfiat the assembly should
show the conservatism which many of us
believe exists 4n the Philippine people,
rather than give a weapon to the enemies
of the people and popular government by
extravance and useless violence of
speech. This conservative course is the
more to be commended because there was
present in Manila some time before the
organization of the assembly, and all the
time I was in the islands, Fiske Warren,
3 member of the so-calted anti-imperialist
party having its headquarters in Boston.
He was present chiefly and solely for the
Purpose ot encouraging the members of
the Immedlatlsta party to take those steps
which would prove to be most embarrass¬
ing to the government.
"Issue at meetings of leaders of the

party was taken with Mr. Warren by An¬
tonio Reg.'dor. a Filipino patriot, who was
for years head of a Filipino junta, in Lon¬
don. whence he escaped from Guam, h&v-
Ing been exiled to the island b- ihe Span¬
iards In 1870. Mr. Regidor challenged him
to bring documentary proof of his author¬
ity to speak on behalf of the democratic
party, which. Mr. Warren said, would give
immediate independence to the Philippines
if returned to power. The proofs were not
forthcoming.
Favor Immediate Independence.
"Many of the Filipinos," continued the

Secretary, "favor theoretically Immediate
independence without having fully consid¬
ered what it means, and when they are

brought fact to face with the issue as

a practical matter they postpone putting
th-> theory into operation to a more con¬

venient time. As a party cry immediate
independence has much force, but my
judgment is that the inauguration of
the assembly and the transfer of real
power by giving to the party part of the
legislative control of the Christian prov¬
inces sobers their leaders with the sense
of responsibility, teaches them some of
_th° practical difficulties of government
and permits them to take the only course
which can vindicate their view in respect
to their fitness to govern themselves
completely, by exercising that power of
government which has been accorded to
them n a way to make the people of
the United States and of the world be-
I'evs that, when greater power is ex¬
tended, they may be trusted to exercise
th.it witn equal discretion and. conserva¬
tive common sense. They are now a
real part of the government. Nothing
can be done affirmatively without the con¬
sent of the assembly.
"I do not prophesy that there will not

at times be radical action by the assem¬
bly which cannot m?et the approval of
those who understand the legislative
needs of the islands. All I wish to say
« ;Cat.llie organization and beginning

or the life of the assembly have disap¬
pointed its wouldbe critic^, and have
given great encouragement to those who
were responsible for its extension of po¬
litical power. Elections were held while
was in the islands by which governors

and third members of the provincial
boards were chosen. Party lines pre¬
vailed, the total vote exceeding «hat cast
for assemblymen by more than uO per
cent, and of the governors chosen fifteen

n®cionall8ta and fifteen progressiva
Thi3 Indicates that the nacionalista vic¬
tory In the assembly election does not
point to a permanent majority of the
electors being in favor of immediate in¬
dependence.
"So far the assembly has not manifested

"ay that obstructive character
which those who have prophesied its fail¬
ure would be glad to see. and who are
equally disappointed with those who have
looked to the assembly as a means of
breaking up the government."

FLEET LANDS THE SICK
THREE INVALIDS HAVE BEEN

PUT ASHORE.

Special Cablegram to The $tar.
SAN JUAN, P. R. December 21..The

battleship Missouri, which was detached
from the battleship fleet to bring a sailor
named Benjamin Northway, who was suf¬
fering from peritonitis, passed Morro
Castle this afternoon and executed her
mission. The captain of the ship sent the
compliments of the season to his friends
ashore and immediately departed. He re¬

ported that the battleship Illinois had
landed two penumonia patients at Cule-1
bra.

Speed Is Increased. .

CHARLESTON, S. C.( December 21.
The De Forest wireless station tonight
picked up the battleship Connecticut and
received the following message:
U. S. S. CONNECTICUT. December 21..

From Wednesday to Thursday we have
made 240 miles and are now six hundred
miles due east of Jupiter Inlet (Fla ).
Speed has been increased to eleven knots!
Still in double column formation. Weather
perfect. All hands in white dress.

Sighted at St. Thomas.
ST. THOMAS. D. W. I.. December 21.-A

steamer just in reports that she saw the
American battleship fleet maneuvering
yesterday Sn the north side of the Island
of St. Thomas.

TRAGEDY AT NEWARK.

Manager of Lithuanian Club Killed
Early Today.

Special Diapatrb to The Star.
NEWARK, NT. J. December 21..Michael

Mlshumas, manager and cashier of the
! Lithuanian Club of this city, was 'shot
and killed early today by John Kosuvi-

) etas, eighteen years old, of 85 Union
street. While trying to escape Kosuvl-

| cias slightly wounded Charles Conkos, a
New York man. Ivosuvicias was arrested.
The shooting took place' in the barroom

of St. George's Hall, at 180 New York
'V'nue This hall is the headquarters of
the Lithuanian Club. There was a social
gathering there last night which was at¬
tended by members of the club, and it
was early morning before/the last of the
guests departed. When a!l had gone
Mlshumas made ready to leave, and he
was Just about to go out when Kosuviclas

j rushed in. the police say, revo.ver in
I hand, and commanded Mlshumas to hold
up his hands.
According to the police, instead of obev

in* Mlshflmas grappled Srith the intruder
and tried to wrest the revolver from him
After a strungle Kosuvlcius managed to
retain possession of the revolver, it is
said, pressed the muzzle against Mlshu¬
mas' neck under the right ear, and fired
Mlshumas fell and Kosuvicias ran to the
cash register, then to the dying man on
the floor, it is charged, and after search-
ing hi* pockeU- started to run from the
place.
Kosuvlcias rushed from the barroom and

ran into the arms of Policeman McRel'
who had Just come up. The young man
made no further resistance and submitted
quietly to arrest.
An ambulance was called from St

James' Hospital and Mlshumas was taken
in it to that institution and on arrival
there he was pronounced dead. Mlshumas
was thirty years of age and lived at 104
New York av(«ne. only a few d'vjrs from
the place where lie met his death.
When Kosuvlcias was searched at police

lie idquarters. *:itis was found on him He
refused to talk.

aooo FOR SEEDS
..

Deficiency Appropriation Bill
Passed by Congress.

¦

SECURITY FOR DEPOSITORS

Senator Owen Proposes to Baise
Fund by a Tax.

TO BEHOVE CEBTAIN DUTIESI

Proposed to Put Articles on Free List
in Specified Contingency.Award

of Deposits of Public Money.

The Senate yesterday passed without
amendment a deficiency appropriation
bill which had previously passed the
House of Representatives appropriating
$50,000, to replace seed burned at the
Agricultural Department warehouse in
this city November 6 last.

To Secure Depositors.
A bill providing security to depositors

of banks, and for "the prevention of the
hoarding of currency" was Introduced
yesterday by Senator Owen of Okla¬
homa. It fixes a tax upon all deposits,
and from tly= fund thus created provides
for the payment in full of all depositors
when a bank is declared Insolvent. The
Secretary of the Treasury is directed to
maintain a fund of $100,000,000 In Treasury
notes, which may be loaned upon bonds
to 00 per cent of their value.
The bill provides that advances from it

shall be charged for at the rate of 6 per
cent for the first four months, and there¬
after at the rate of 8 per cent.

To Bemove Certain^ Duties.
Senator JoKnston of Alabama Introduced

a bill putting on the free list articles
whose price becomes 25 per cent higher in
this -country than their price in foreign
countries, while the wages In connection
with the manufacture of such articles are
25 per cent lower than European wages.
Senator Burkett reintroduced his graz¬

ing bill of last session. It provides for
the leasing of the public domain to cat-
the owners for the maintenance of their
stock, giving homestead settlers the right
to enter and locate upon the lands at any
time.
The President yesterday sent a mes¬

sage to the '"Senate recommending that
means of sending delegates to the first
pan-American scientific congress, at San¬
tiago, Chile, be provide^. The congress
will be held In December, 1908.

Deposits of Public Money.
Representative Adair of Indiana ye'ster-

dav introduced In the House a bill making
it the duty of the Secretary of the Treas¬
ury on the 1st of July, October. January
and April of each year, after thirty days'
notice, to receive and open sealed bids
from national banks applying to receive
deposits (on call) of surplus moneys In
the United States Treasury, ^ind to award
such deposits to the highest bidder; not
less than £25.000 to be accepted by any
bank and no single deposit In excess of
applicant's paid-up capital to be awarded
by" the Secretary. Under the terms of the
bill the Seer?tary of the Traasury is au¬

thorised to also make four-montj-.s time
deposits under certain conditions. In all
cases where the government funds are
awarded for deposit the successful appli¬
cant is required to furnish security ac¬
cording to existing laws.
Resolutions calling on the Secretary of

tlie Treasury for a full investigation as to
existing contracts between the govern¬
ment and transportation companies for
the moving of money and securities be-
tween the Treusury and such of the na¬
tional banks of the country as are United
8tates depositaries, and between the
Treasury and the sjveral subtreasurleg,
were introduced by Representative Gaines
of Tenn?ssee. The resolutions also de¬
mand rrports as to the faithfulness with
which such contracts ara observed.

Other Bills Introduced.
Among the other measures introduced in

the House were the following:
By Mr. Hardy of Texas, forbidding

transportation companies operating on lu-
larttl waterways between one state and
another, to cut fre'ght rates below the
level of profit with Uitent to destroy com-
petition and secure a monopoly.
By Mr. Gardner of Massachusetts, ap-

j P'yi'iR the education tf»t to Immigranls.
| By Mr. Johnsou of South Carolina, sub-

JUST 'FORE CHRISTMAS.

jecting intoxicants brought from ono state
into another to the excise law of the state
of destination.
By Mr. Pearre of Maryland, raising to

I1.2U0 the maximum yearly pay of car¬
riers on rural free delivery routes, and
providing for them an annual vacation of
fifteen days with pay.
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DARR MINE VICTIMS
.*

Work of Rescue Proves Slow
and Perilous.

_____

THIRTEEN BODIES REMOVED

Geological Experts Are Examining
the Workings.

.». i.

CROWDS ABOUT THE PIT MOUTH

Several of the Exploring Parties Al¬

most Overcome by After Damp.
Belief Fund Needed.

JACOB8 CREEK, Pa., December 21..
But thirteen bodies had been recovered
from the Darr mine when darkness came

tonight, and all hope of reaching the
others before tomorrow was abandoned.
The rescue work progressed steadily and

systematically all day, but was slow on

account of a heavy accumulation of gas.
which necessitated more precaution in the
work of exploration. The mine has been
penetrated about 10.000 feet, but the slope
is an old one, and the workings are

located nearly three miles from the sur¬

face.
After-Damp Victims.

In their endeavor to reach the victims
several members of the rescuing party
were seriously overcome late today by
black damp. Their condition became so

grave that physicians were rushed into
the mine to render medical aid. Later the
sickened rescuers were brought to the
surface and taken to their homes. The
scenes about the mines were of a more

pathetic nature today. Apparently a full
realisation of the calamity had finally
come to the relatives and residents of the
surrounding vicinity. Greater numbers
congregated about the ill-fated mine and
gave full ^way to their feelings.

Crowds in Waiting.
The thirteen bodies thus far recovered

have been identified and will be buried
tomorrow. All are badly mutilated, and
their Identification was obtained only
by clothing. The legs of another victim
are at the temporary morgue, but up to
late tonight the rest of the man's body
could not be located.
Thousands of people are expected to

visit the scene of the disaster tomor¬
row. The squad of Pennsylvania state
police will be reinforced Dy coroner's dep¬
uties, and it is not bell^veji there will be
any undue excitement or disorder.

Government Experts.
Clarence Hall, the government geologi¬

cal expert «f Washington, and S. M. Fol-
trer of Chicago, a United States mining
engineer, arrived here today to make an

investigation of the accident for the gov-
eminent. Mine inspectors from surround¬
ing states are also present, and whenever
conditions will permit a thorough inves-
tigation of the explosion will be made in
the hopes of reaching some plan whereby
the frequency of the terrible occurrences
can be eliminated.
Relief funds have been started In vari¬

ous towns surrounding this place, and
within a few days a permanent organiza¬
tion will be perfected to take care of the
widows ajid children of the unfortunate
miners.

Gas Is Accumulating.
Clarence Hall, the government geological

survey expert, arrived here today .to make
an Investigation of the disaster. S. M.
Fowler of Chicago, a government mining
engineer, arrived also for the same pur-
pose. J. M. Watson, ed'tor of the En¬
gineering and Mining Journal, is here to
make an exhaustive examination of the
explosion.
The miners of th3 vicinity were not

paid today as usual, the company an¬
nouncing that pay cay would be post¬
poned until next week. This action was
taken to avoid confusion.
Shortly after-noon the thirteenth body t

was taken from the mine: The I gs of an¬
other unfortunate were discovered, but
the other portion of his body could not
be found. The ventilation system has
been deranged and gas is accumulating j

steadily. On this account rescue work
is very slow.

Explain the Explosions.
PITTSBl'RG. December 21..A number

of experts who have made partial tnvestl-
gations of the Naomi. Mcnongah and '

Darr mine disasters are taking the posi¬
tion that the explosions are rartly
to climatic conditions. It is a noticeable
fact, they say. that the recent catas¬
trophes have occurred at about the same
hour In the day. a zone of certain alti¬
tude in about the same longitude, and In
places where climatic conditions are slml-
lar.
The majority of the mines are belnt,

operated today below the level of the
streams in the same sections, and owing
to the moisture the outside air forced
into the mines by the fans has been laden
with carbon dioxide moisture and other
Impurities.

. , .It is suggested that If the air forced
into the mines was gathered from a high-
er stratum and was heated sufficiently
and otherwise treated to remove the im¬
purities the accidents would be less nu¬
merous during the change of seasons.
Proper ventilation with this puri.led air.

it is believed, will remove, to a great
extent, the coal dust and explosive gases
which are found to a certain extent In
every mine.

CLOSE CALL FOB MINERS.

Another Mine Horror Narrowly
, Averted.One Life Lost.
«AZLKTON. Pa.. December 21.-More

than 130 miners narrowly escaped drown¬
ing today in the No. 4 slope of the Le¬
high and Wiikesbarre Coal Company at

Audenrled. through the unexpected tap¬
ping of a large body of water in the
abandoned No. 1 slope adjoining. The wa¬
ter reached the chins of some of the men.
who got to the surface through two sepa¬
rate openings.
A - thorough investigation showed that

only one life was lost. The victim was
Anthony Salvoski of McAdoo. who set off
the blast t<ha( released the water.
Anthony JaiTatis. who worked next to

the chamber of Salvoski. described hi* ex¬
perience as follows:
"I heard a shot and then came a rush of

wind. Next I heard a roar. I knew at
once what had happened and made for
the gangway. I heard somebody yell, and
I yelled back, but no answer came. I
guess it was Salvoski calling for help.
Soon many of the miners, some with tiheir
lamps lighted, got into the gangway and
called to everybody who did not have
lighted lamps to follow them out. We
did so and got safely to the surface. It
is hard walking through water up to your
neck, not knowing when it might get
higher and drown you. I thought surely
we would drown."

If the mine ihad been equipped with
shafts witli cages running up and down
like elevators Instead of slopes up which
the men can walk, there might nave been
a great loss of life, as the cages can only
carry about a haif dozen men on each
trip.

DEATH OF NOTED MINSTREL.

William Henry Rice Dies in Phila¬
delphia After Short Illness.

PHILADELPHIA. Pa.. December 21 .
William Henry Rice, one of the best
known minstrel men in the United States.
died of pneumonia in a hospital here to¬
day, after an illness of two days. He
was sixty-ftve years of age. Rice was
bom In Philadelphia, and when .a lad se¬
cured an engagement as a singer with
Charlotte Cushman s company. A few
years later he went on the stage as ft
black-face female Impersonator, and
traveled throughout the country and
Europe. He was connected with Sam San-
ford's minstrelH. and Bryant's minstrels.
His last appearance was at Dumont s

Opera House, in this city, a theater de¬
voted to minstrelsy, last season, when
he appeared for fourteen weeks In im¬
personations of Sarah Bernhardt and other
actresses. He is survived by three son«,
who are engaged in mercantile business
in New York.

THE PACIFIC FLEET
REORGANIZATION TO BE EF¬

FECTIVE AFTER JANUARY 1.

A reorganization of the Pacific fleet, to
become effective after January 1 next,
was announced at the Navy Department
yesterday. It is largely an administra¬
tive step and Incident to the arrival of
vessels on the Pacific coast from the Asiat¬
ic station and of Admiral Sebree's special
service squadron, consisting of the cruis¬
ers Tennessee and Washington, in those
waters. As now. the fleet will continue
in command of Rear Admiral James H.
Dayton. -

The make-up of the fleet Is to be as

follows:
First squadron, first division: The West

Virginia. Colorado, Maryland and Penn¬
sylvania; second division, the Tennessee,
Washington. California and the South
Dakota, to be assigned later. This divi¬
sion is to be in command of Rear Ad¬
miral Sebree.

.... .u.Second sQUfldroni T»iir<J <3i\ision, tn«?
Charleston, Milwaukee and St. Louis;
fourth division, the Albany and Yankton.
Third squadron: Fifth division, the

Chattanooga, Galveston. Denver and
Cleveland. Sixth division (special serv¬
ice). Rainbow. Concord. Helena. Wilming-tan' Callao. Quiros and Villalobos.
Coast defense: ^onterey. Monadnock.
First to-pedo tfotilla: The Barry. Bain-

bridge Dale, Chauncey and the Decatur.
Fourth torpedo flotilla: The Perry and

the Preble. All the vessels of the third
squadron are in Asiatic waters.
Th° intention of the Navy Department

at this time is to transfer the Chicago,
now at San Diego. Cal.. to the Atlantic
coast to- the use of the naval cadets at
Annapolis.

SHOT AND KILLED NEGRO.

Victim Alleged to Have Assaulted
Virginian's Wife.

NORFOLK. Va^ December 21..Creigh-
ton Burruss. overseer on the farm of Col.
L. D. Starke at Lynnhaven Inlet, Prin¬
cess Anne county, early today shot and
killed John Crump, a negro oysterman
¦and boatman employed on t.h® place. The
cause is alleged to have been improper
conduct by Crump toward Burruss' wife.
Burruss surrenuered.
Burruss made a statement, in which he

said that early this morning his wife told
him of an assault made upon her by th>
negro In his absence. Crump having
sworn he would kill her if she ever in¬
formed on him. Burruss rose and. look¬
ing from the house, saw Crump Just at
the tlm» crossing Wis lot. Picking up his
double-barreled gun, he fired the full load
into the negro,'who dropped dead.

Oklahomans Enthuse Over Bryan.
GUTHRIE. Okla.. December 21..The

presence of W. J. Bryan In Guthrie today
inspired the chaplain of the house to
pray that Mr. Bryan might be the next
President of the United States. Imme¬
diately after the prayer the house broke
into a storm of applause that lasted sev-
eral minutes. Speaker William H. Mur¬
ray added emphasis to the prayer by put¬
ting it as a question to the body. Every
democrat present answered with a rous¬
ing "aye."
Later the house met with the senate to

listeh to Mr. Bryan's speech.
Prominent democrats came from all

parts of the state to hear him. Previous
"to addressing tne legislature Mr. Bryan
was given a reception, at which he shook
bands with several thousand persons.

American National Bank Tel¬
ler Released on Bond.

EMBEZZLEMENT ALLEGED

Speaks of His Arrest as "Quite I

Joke/1

BANE PRESIDENT'S STATEMENT

Declares the Accused Man Hade No

Effort to Explain Apparent
Dereliction. <

"I am Innocent," was the declaration
_

made yesterday afternoon by Thomas <1.
Hayes, the accused receiving teller of the
American National Bank. who. as stated
in Yhe Star yesterday afternoon. Is al¬
leged to have embezzled $.Y:»*i.32 of th»
funds of the bank. "There were many
others »employed about the bank, and
most of them had access to the fund*.
I know nobody can prove that I took on®

cent of the money."
"We f ve him an opportunity to make

Thomas O. Hayes.
(Pboto by Hsrrlt-Kwlng.)

a statement to the board of directors,"
said Dr. Robert X. Harper, president of
the bank. "His statement was not satis¬

factory. and we decided to swear out a

warrant for bis arfeat. At that hearing
3ie wait given every opportunity to «ay

'anything that would throw any light
upot. the transactions, but he made no

effort to do so."

Detectives Vermillion. Mullen and War¬
ren found Mr. Hayes in the office of his
attorney. Mr. H. W Inship W heatley, in
the Bond building, where he was waiting
to be advised of any action the bank
officials might have taken. The detectives
reached there In time to give the first
Information, before Hayes had an op¬

portunity to follow what was declared to

be the advice of his counsel and sur¬

render, and he was escorted to police
headquarters, counsel accompanying the

prisoner and officers. After a delay of
about two hours. Mr. C. J. Butler, a

locpl business man and friend of the de-
fendant, qualified as surety In the sum or
S2.WJ. and Hayes was released for his
appearance in the Police Court tomorrow
morning. . ,

. This arrest strikes me* as being quite
a joke." said Hayes to a Star reporter,
"and still It is a serious matter; but I
have no doubt the bank will compensate
me for any loss I m^r sustain.
Hayes, who gave his age as twenty-

five years, did not show any signs of
annoyance when he appeared at pollc*
headquarters. He discussed his affair
freely, and said there was no reason why
any secrecy should have been enjoined In
the matter of his being apprehended.
"X had notified the bank officials, he

declared, "that I would be on hand to
answer any charge which they might In¬
stitute and I was merely waiting in my
attorney s office to hear what was to be
done."

Counsel's Statement.
T.-pon reaching police headejuarters the

prisoner was escorted to the room of In¬

spector Boardman. In view of his coun¬

sels statement that he had no explana-
Hon to offer. Inspector Boardman made
no effort to get a statement from him.
It was the expressed Intention of the
prisoner to say nothing about his case,

but several times he made statements
condemning the action of the bank of¬
ficials, and said he felt that all would end
well.
According to the statement of the de¬

fendant. he started In the employ of
banks when he was but thirteen years of
age He had been employed by the Com¬
mercial National Bank of Wilmington,
Del the Illinois Trust and Storage Com¬
pany of Chicago; National Bank of the
Bepubllc. Chicago, and National Shoe ana

Leather Bank of New York. He says he
held positions of trust in the several
banks, and that no suspicion was ever

cast upon him until he came to this city.
The trouble of the defendant with the

local bank dates back to the 12th of this
month, when, it is alleged, a deposit of

passed through his hands ana was

not properly entered upon the books or

the bank That afternoon he was sent

away from his desk under some pretext.
it is stated, and during his absence a

hurried examination was made of his ac-

counts (The next morning he was sus-

pended from duty, and his accounts wern

more fully gone over. At that Knie, J1
said there was nothing said to him which
cou'.d be token by him as an accusation
of any kind

Makes No Effort to Escape.
Hayes was at his apartments at the

champlain. 1424 K street, every day.
making no effect, it is said, lo leave the
city. iHe recalled the recent flight of
Edwin H. Potts, who was alleged to have
gone away with nearly $12.(KIU worth of
certificates of Erie railroad stock, but he
declared there was no reason why he
should go away and become a fugitive.
Potts had been a trusted employe of the
bank, and he went west afte- borrowing
more than *2.«*> on two blocks of stock.
The other stocks which, it Is atated, were
in his possession were returned. and the
bank was %-ehnbursed for the shares that
were disposed of in Baltimore.
Dr. Harper, president of the banlc. told

a Star reporter yesterday afternoon that
a complete investigation of the account*
had nejt yet been made, and he was un¬
able to te'.l of any definite sheirtage other
than the sum mentioned in the warrant
although, h; said, ft is ppssible that »
deposit of something more than $700 aw
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